
FADE IN:

EXT. ABANDONED CHURCH - NIGHT

The wind HOWLS and battered shutters randomly CLAP as
ANASTASIA KOURNIKOV (20s), a stunning, statuesque Russian
immigrant, rushes through dead trees and toppled headstones.
Her bright, intelligent eyes cannot hide her fear as she
runs.

Wearing a dark coat, the collar turned up against the wind,
she steals furtive glances behind her until she reaches a
storm door on the backside of a ruined church in a neglected
urban warehouse district.

She takes one last look behind, lights a small flashlight,
then carefully holds a string of jingle bells attached to
the door as she silently sneaks inside.

INT. ABANDONED CHURCH - CORRIDOR - NIGHT

Anastasia uses the flashlight to expertly navigate the
debris strewn corridor. She reaches a door at the far end
and taps three times, then enters.

INT. ABANDONED CHURCH - LABORATORY - NIGHT

URI KOURNIKOV (60s), Anastasia’s father, a burly,
intimidating bio-chemist with a thick Russian accent, pulls
a bed sheet over the head of a lifeless male VICTIM lying on
a gurney inside the dimly lit, make-shift laboratory.

URI
You suffered for good cause,
comrade.

He looks up as Anastasia enters.

ANASTASIA
It’s a good thing you had me move
the van, Papa. There are police
down the street asking questions.

URI
Cossacks. Always they interrupting
the plight of the intellectual.

Anastasia looks at the body then moves to the refrigerator
where she throws vials of hand labeled serum into a plastic
try.
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ANASTASIA
I don’t understand why the serum is
still proving lethal.

URI
We rush human trials too soon,
Anna. We must continue with rats.
Take more slowly next time.

ANASTASIA
What next time, Papa? Where will we
go?

URI
I have secured new place.

He pushes the gurney out through a doorway.

INT. FURNACE ROOM - NIGHT

Uri parks the gurney near the blast furnace in the back.

ANASTASIA
Where?

URI
Not too far. A rival from old
Olympic days.

ANASTASIA
Can he be trusted?

Uri slides the grate open on the old-school furnace. He
tosses a few sticks of wood into the fire and the flames
dance and CRACKLE.

URI
He’s a weak old fool. And he’s
desperate.

Anastasia sets the tray of vials on the body on the gurney
as she pushes the cart towards the open flame.

Uri grabs the tray and sheet and tosses them both into the
furnace, revealing that the lifeless body is strapped to the
gurney.

URI
That’s all the test vials,
everything?

Anastasia nods.
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ANASTASIA
Yes, Papa. Everything but the
American marsh mellows.

Uri laughs as he pushes the gurney towards the open flame.
He pushes the body in feet first.

The "dead" man’s eyes pop open and he SHRIEKS.

Anastasia looks at Uri, startled.

Uri casually cups his hands over the weak, horrified man’s
mouth and continues feeding him into the black smoke
billowing from the furnace.

Uri hums a Russian lullaby as Anastasia backs away, unable
to watch.

EXT. CITY STREETS - DAWN

Weak sunlight penetrates the early morning haze and smog,
providing little warmth to this dirty, forgotten corner of
urban decay.

The obnoxiously loud hydraulic WHIRLS and CLUNKS of a city
garbage truck rudely awaken the sleeping city.

A GARBAGEMAN struggles to lift a heavy trash can into the
front scoop of the truck. A scraggly, gray TOMCAT jumps
clear from within the can with a bloody, half-dead RAT
hanging out of its mouth.

The garbageman jumps back, startled. He drops the can,
spilling garbage everywhere

GARBAGEMAN
Shit.

The tomcat hops up on top of an irregular fence. He
gracefully dashes past more dumpsters and toppled trash
cans, scurrying deep into the seedy downtown streets.

EXT. GYM RATZ BOXING GYM - DAY

Finally, the tomcat PLOPS down on the hood of an older
pick-up truck with a handicap placard hanging from the
rear-view mirror.

The tomcat then drops onto the damp, pot-holed pavement, its
ragged, upright tail swishing in anticipation as it saunters
towards a deteriorating two-story brick building sandwiched
between a low-rent dry cleaners and a dusty pawnshop.
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A large, dirty store-front window on the upper level of the
building bears a faded cartoon logo of a muscular rat
wearing sunglasses, gym shorts and boxing gloves. The text
below the logo reads: GYM RATZ BOXING GYMNASIUM, JIM
RATZKIRK, PROPRIETOR, EST. 1987.

The front door of the gym CREAKS open revealing JIM RATZKIRK
(60’s), the unshaven, unkempt, former Olympic Boxing
champ-turned-gym owner.

His thinning gray hair, stooped shoulders, sagging muscles
and torn and stained Gym Ratz wife-beater are depressing
evidence of a downhill slide.

Jim delicately lowers a saucer of milk onto the door-step,
adjusting his bifocals as he glances around for---

---The tomcat, prancing toward him, proudly carrying the
rat. The cat drops its "prize" at Jim’s feet, and then moves
to the saucer to lap some milk.

JIM
Caught another, have you Tabby? Ya’
know, I really don’t collect these
things.

The cat contently laps more milk.

Jim looks around for a moment, shakes his head, then groans
as he bends to pick the morning newspaper up from the stoop.
He tears a piece off the front page.

JIM
Never read the front page anyway.
Just check the obits to make sure
I’m not dead.

Using the paper to pick up the motionless rat, Jim is
startled when it SQUEAKS and shakes.

Jim drops it, laughing at himself for being a chicken shit.

JIM
Crimeny.

He regains his composure, grabs the paper-wrapped rat, slams
it once on the pavement, then waves it at the cat.

JIM
If you really want to impress me,
Tabby, next time bring me some
goddamn customers.
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He rises to go inside when he spots SUZIE RATZKIRK (20s),
riding up on her bicycle. She is Jim’s sweet, athletic,
naturally pretty yet overly chatty niece.

SUZIE
Still talking to that raggedy, old
cat?

JIM
Hey, careful who you call raggedy.
And what are you doing here today,
Suzie? I told you I needed to cut
you back to a few nights a week.

SUZIE
I know, Uncle Jim, but I figured
what else am I going to do with my
summer vacation? Besides, it’s a
good thing I came by. You haven’t
even shaved yet and it’s almost
time to open up.

JIM
Well, I...

SUZIE
Well, nothing! You’ve got a busy
day today. Those students coming in
less than an hour, and that
interview right after lunch.

JIM
Why’d I let you talk me into that.

SUZIE
You love the attention and you know
it. Now go scrub your whiskers and
put on a clean shirt for once. I’ll
get a pot of mud brewing.

JIM
I ever tell you you’re as bossy as
your mother?

SUZIE
And she says I’m as stubborn as my
uncle. Now scoot.

Suzie handily picks up her bike, scoots Jim inside the door,
and flips the hanging "Closed" sign to "Open" in the
process.

The tomcat sneaks inside, just as the door closes.
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INT. GYM RATZ - RECEPTION AREA - DAY

The inside of the gym is nearly as rundown as the outside.
Not really dirty, but in desperate need of fresh paint and
more modern fixtures.

Yet, scattered about the walls are hints of a bygone era:
boxing trophies, awards, bronzed boxing gloves, framed
photographs and press clippings of Jim in his prime, posing
with other Olympians, politicians, and celebrity icons.

Jim enters, freshly showered and shaved, wiping some
residual shaving cream from his chin. He wears a clean but
faded Gym Ratz t-shirt.

He holds his head in his hands and forces his neck to
audibly CRACK, causing Suzie to turn from a crusty coffee
maker.

She nods approvingly.

SUZIE
Much better.

JIM
I’m glad you approve, but
sweetheart, I can’t accept no
charity.

SUZIE
Charity? It’s your coffee.

JIM
I meant you working for free.

SUZIE
That’s not charity, its an
investment in my future.

JIM
Then I’m afraid you hitched your
wagon to the wrong war horse.

SUZIE
I’m betting that horse still has a
few good laps.

Jim smiles, takes the coffee and sips.

JIM
You put my protein extract in it?
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SUZIE
Two drops, just like always.

Suzie sifts through the envelopes on a cluttered desk. Many
are rudely stamped "Past Due", "3rd Notice" and "Action
Required".

SUZIE
I swear, if you cut back on some of
those expensive supplements you’d
have enough to buy two gyms.

JIM
I don’t spend that much on them.
Besides, when I have my own line,
I’ll be getting them wholesale.

SUZIE
Right, like that awful man in the
basement is going to make you rich.

Jim looks nervously back towards the stairs leading to the
basement. He lowers his voice.

JIM
Shh, don’t let him hear you. I need
the rent.

SUZIE
What rent? You said you worked out
a profit sharing deal with him. For
all we know he’s made a nice,
little meth lab down there and you
won’t see diddly.

JIM
Now don’t be spreading rumors like
that. And it’s only temporary.

Jim looks down, shuffles his feet a bit.

SUZIE
I’m not sure the world is ready for
another line of sports supplements.
Uncle. Have you checked your store
room lately? You’ve still got
cartons and cartons of unsold Jack
LaLanne Muscle Boost and
Schwarzenegger Super Formula. You
can’t even give the shit away.
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JIM
These things come in cycles. And
watch your poddy mouth.

SUZIE
I’m sorry, Uncle Jim. I wish I paid
more attention in my marketing
classes. But I won’t abandon you.
We’ll fix this place up---help you
get more customers.

JIM
Might need to fix up the
neighborhood first, Suzie.

She clicks her tongue as she straightens Jim’s desk, moving
towards a familiar crumpled newspaper.

SUZIE
Baby steps, Uncle Jim. We’ll start
with your desk and work our way
out.

She grabs the end of the newspaper and unrolls the rat. It
twitches and claws the air as it miraculously clings to
life.

Suzie SHRIEKS.

Jim quickly covers it up.

JIM
Meant to throw that away.

SUZIE
Is that from the wash room? A
customer said he saw ---

JIM
---No, this was a gift from that
raggedy cat. We don’t have rats
here.

SUZIE
You sure?

JIM
This place might be a little
run-down, but I’m telling you, we
ain’t got no rodent problem.
Kapeesh?

Suzie smiles.
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SUZIE
Kapeesh.

JIM
I’ll go downstairs and dispose of
this. You cover the front?

Suzie nods and backs away. Jim grabs the newspaper scrap,
rolling the twitching rat back up inside.

He heads for the basement stairs, the tomcat tagging along.

INT. GYM RATZ - BASEMENT STAIRWELL - DAY

The stairs CREAK and GROAN as Jim makes his way past a
storage room to the second door at the end of the dimly-lit
hallway. The tomcat still at his heels.

Jim knocks. No answer.

JIM
Uri, its Jim.

Jim looks through the frosted pane of glass in the door, but
sees nothing.

He takes a key from a large key ring and tries the lock. It
doesn’t work. Puzzled, Jim checks the key and tries again.
Still no good.

He jiggles the knob, nothing.

Undaunted, Jim raps a sweet spot on the door jam with a hard
hit of his palm. He smiles with satisfaction as the door
CREAKS open, then grimaces as a spasm hits his arm.

INT. GYM RATZ - BASEMENT LABORATORY - DAY

A stuttering overhead bulb illuminates a small but
impressive chemistry lab. The tomcat hesitates, then quietly
follows Jim inside.

Jim passes beakers filled with multi-colored liquids, test
tubes and other lab apparatuses scattered about the
counters.

JIM
Hell, I hope this ain’t meth.

Curious, Jim holds up a test tube of green colored liquid
and sniffs. He makes a distasteful face and sets it back on
the counter, along with the rolled up rat.
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He crosses to a rack of shelves covered in a canvas tarp. He
pulls the tarp back to reveal a shelf stacked with small
cages filled with frightened RATS.

As the light hits them, they waken. They CHATTER noisily
and become very animated.

Jim carefully checks the clasps on some cages when Uri steps
into the doorway.

URI
I thought I change locks.

JIM
We never discussed that. I thought
it was stuck.

URI
Is this how you honor your
guarantee of privacy?

JIM
You have your privacy, Uri. Even my
niece doesn’t know what you’re
really up to.

URI
I hope you keep it that way. You
look for something?

Uri moves forward to reveal Anastasia behind him.

JIM
Customers been complaining about
rats. You sure these cages are
secure?

URI
Cages secure.

JIM
Why they freaking out?

URI
You interrupt beauty sleep.

JIM
Huh?

URI
The light. Some rats sensitive.

Jim lowers the tarp and the rats quiet somewhat. Uri unfolds
the rolled up newspaper, examines Jim’s rat.


